
Welcome ! 
 

Here at Sharpham, we have been making wine for the last 
30 years and are at the forefront UK vine growing. We are 
widely recognised as producers of some of England's most 
outstanding wines. 
Our stylish wines offer intense fruit flavours and aromas 
and are made from carefully selected grape varieties, 
mainly grown on our sheltered slopes overlooking the 
River Dart. In our winery, we apply Traditional and New 
World techniques to create distinctive, balanced wines 
and our awards include regional, national and 
international medals and trophies. 
Here are some of our wines for you to savour - with a meal 
at the award winning Vineyard Café, or just on their own. 
Either way – enjoy! 

Sharpham Sparkling Wines   
Our sparkling wines are made in the traditional method. 
We don’t add CO2 to make the bubbles. Instead, we take 
time and care with bottle fermentation and let the fizz 
develop naturally.  

      Bottle 

Sharpham Sparkling Reserve   £ 34.95 
Elegantly dry with a light golden colour.   
The wine has a rich depth of fruit with biscuity  
aromas and well integrated fruit flavours. 
Bollicini Del Mundo World Sparkling Challenge Verona – International Trophy   
Southwest Vineyards Competition – Trophy For Best Sparkling Wine 

Sharpham Sparkling White    £ 27.95 
A classic sparkling wine, refreshingly crisp with  
light biscuity notes and a long dry finish – delicious! 
International Wine Challenge – Bronze 
Decanter World Wine Awards - Silver 

Sharpham Sparkling Pink    £ 29.95 
Festive, opulent  yet refreshing with a wonderful 
strawberry depth and irresistible when combined  
with smoked salmon. 
English And Welsh Wine Of The Year 2012 – Silver 
Decanter Wold Wine Awards - Bronze 
Taste Of The West 2011 - Gold 

White Wines   
We make white wines that are characterised by their 
wonderful freshness. The wines are light yet full of flavour. 

175ml  Bottle 

Sharpham New Release   £ 4.25  £ 14.95 
Delightful spritz and vibrant citrus fruit  
characters with wonderful fresh flavours  
from our latest harvest.  
A great aperitif and party wine. 

Sharpham Dart Valley Reserve   £ 4.25  £ 14.95 
Fruity, off-dry and lightly aged in oak. 
Delicious with smoked fish or on its own. 
Sommelier Wine Awards - Silver 
Decanter - Bronze  
International Wine Challenge - Bronze  
English And Welsh Wine Of The Year - Silver  
Southwest Vineyards Competition - Silver 
Taste Of The West - Silver 

 

 
175ml  Bottle 

Sharpham Estate Selection   £ 4.95  £ 16.95 
Elegant, dry and crisp, a great aperitif  
wine and wonderful with fish and seafood.  
Winner Of Best Wine In Devon To Go With South Devon Crab 2012 
Decanter – Bronze  
English & Welsh Wine Competition – Silver  
Taste Of The West – Gold 

Sharpham Bacchus    £ 5.75  £ 18.95 
Crisp and refreshing with elegant tropical  
aromas, fruity with a hint of melon. 
Ideal with Thai style food. 
Decanter – Commended 
International Wine Challenge - Commended  
English & Welsh Wine Competition – Silver  

Rosé Wines     
The resurgence of the Rosé! We apply old style wine 
making techniques, using only red wine grapes, resulting 
in wines bursting with ripe summer berry flavours.  

175ml  Bottle 

Sharpham Rosé 2010   £ 5.50  £ 17.95 
A refreshing, dry, Rosé with soft ripe red  
berry fruit flavours, perfect for summer drinking. 
Beautiful with cold meats and great with white fish. 
Decanter – Commended 
International Wine Challenge – Commended 
Trophy - Best Rosé in the South West – South West Competition 2011 

 

Sharpham Whole Berry Rosé  £ 5.75 £ 18.95 
Another stunning award-winner for those 
sultry summer days! Deliciously fruity and fresh and 
perfect with pea fritters. 
Trophy – ‘Best Wine In The UK From The 2011 Vintage’, English And Welsh Wine 
Of The Year 2012 
Trophy – ‘Best Rosé Wine In The UK’, English And Welsh Wine Of The Year 2012 
Trophy For The Best Rosé in the South West, South West Competition 2012 

Red Wines 
Whether you like your reds light, medium bodied or are a 
Pinot fan, try our Sharpham Red wines, made in the 
traditional way with ageing in American or French barrels. 

175ml  Bottle 

Sharpham Red     £ 6.25  £ 19.95 
A full flavoured Red with vibrant, rich, black fruit flavours 
and a soft oak finish. Delightful! Fantastic with Sharpham 
cheese and a brilliant accompaniment to Italian food, light 
red meats and casseroles.  
South West Vineyards Competition - Bronze 

 

Pinot Noir & Précoce   £ 7.95  £ 27.50 
A delicious bright wine, full of sweet round plummy fruit 
flavours.  The finish is dry and savoury with lingering red 
fruits. 
Perfect with our Sharpham Cheese and game. 
Yet to enter a competition, but we are expecting great things! 

All of our still wines are also available as 125ml. 



Sharpham Vineyard Tours 

Trek & Taste Tours 
Available daily, tastings take place on the hour from  
11.00 – 16.00hrs (last tasting). No advance booking 
necessary. 

Gold Trek & Taste 
A self-directed tour of the vineyard with a map (30mins), 
followed by an instructed tasting of a selection of 
Sharpham wines & cheeses.  

Silver Trek & Taste 
A self-directed tour of the vineyard with a map and a glass 
of red, white or rose wine from our vineyard bar.  

Bronze Trek & Taste 
A self-directed tour of the vineyard with a map. 

Vine To Wine 
A guided tour of both, the vineyard and winery, an 
explanation of the process from vine to wine together 
with a tasting of a selection of our wines & cheeses. 

This tour is available on Saturday & Sunday at 3pm 
throughout the summer. Advance booking strongly 
recommended to avoid disappointment. 
Also available for a private party booking – please ask in 
shop for details. 

Sharpham Experience 
Tea and coffee on arrival. A tour of the vineyard – giving 
the history and principles behind English viticulture. 
The vineyard tour is a guided scenic river walk through the 
vines and along the banks of the River Dart.  
In the winery there is an explanation of the wine making 
process and a tutored wine tasting – the professional way! 

This tour is available on selected dates throughout the 
summer – please ask in the shop for details. 

Vouchers 
Why not share your experience with your friends and take 
a voucher for one of our tours (valid for one year) or a gift 
voucher (redeemable in our shop) with you? 

Vineyard  Shop 
We offer 6 bottle and 12 bottle discounts (mix & match) 
here at our vineyard shop. 
We have a selection of our Sharpham cheese available, 
including seasonal varieties. 
We aim to source and promote as much local food and 
drink as possible in our shop. We only stock what we have 
tasted ourselves. 

Mail Order 
All our wines can be ordered online and we offer case 
discounts and delivery. 

Newsletter 
Want to stay in touch? Then why not sign up for our 
newsletter at www.sharpham.com 
 
Follow us on: 
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